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the unfortunate man to bed, where he is SimaliSmellIUÜ™n >* w.tty and-«wtrjrml a. of old, and make.
«•'lug eaay, though the danger of the ... rlnh l “lwaJr 0omP»ny. whlch one <lf 4h® beat negro, that we have ever «Port.
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Steam. year'. estimates, in aid of prospecting and Jennuon » “Thai*ton Wilmar," were render of that city, are published to-day

.îæjsëtv r£- “ srisÿstxsrs.'s. sssys: £z*&:ssrz to.gK.sa™ srsflaid on the table of tiie house by the Stance ^itrart of * th**® ? 2nd- in thenatucal self- possessed old lady to per- home authorities that thf  ̂expedition
miniater W.,! Mit&Trorrtd *“°h K'c.r c ^ rl* P«|f^r‘. »d “d« M — for the purpose
ment la now in communication with the H™ lb"Sul , , .. “If. c»rr<e Ranoliffé wit. a. eweet and of rwouing him, but wa., he nay., de-
Auatratian colonies with a view of establish- 1 v«- «1 ££*?» ™pll!d n lf“do,,: Jf®*4? nstnrallj as could be, and acted waned to rescue the garri.on at Khar-
mg a line of ateamera connecting with Vio- al/w, *!’ i1* , W' A- Robertson, the character in a captivating manner, toum. On December 18th he wrote the
topa, B, ,0„ and the Canadian P«Mo to J-!a“ly-*J6°; J-L»“yoriand, O. Mu» Mabel Amber a, -Lena'.” fretful, following: “How ma

* - ^^bent thronnh P?f? «? them peena^ro^wMaW^teaUent ■ written, asking for
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KWpt. The government had not,; taka* 4wMM. 'ffSZ ta«f» chil^n j™ twonor was it now taking steps to establish a Soudan on board troops for children of Mr. HeWey, one aged 6 yearn,
stable government in Egypt. Twice last London W«h 9<t Uo.* *v tne other 18 mouths. The eldest of they«th. house o< commona to a «rt.t ingl^’ on ^0“ lb° b d,r“ W“ ““ of theruin*
extent acquitted the government and posed kror of Ireland by the Prince and hut ao aenously injured that it died
many members felt bound to support the Kinoe- of^îdeT ThToDinion o? tïf ^4 a. m. The youngest chUd has
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,he„ hn( , P*rtl<ml»r fault, here and ed to meet the ordinary expenses and pro- cod came in contact with fire In the 
th16 geDer* "p!r t wherein the yide for the conatmction of 73 new vessels, 8™W or gas jets. Helsey's and water's advmers of the crown conducted matters. Mading U ironclads. hou», joined, were two-storTbricka. ^

(Oheera.) Northcote continuing, nid: Lotoon Feb. M;-8teamer Alleghany, oentiy built, and were entirely demoUshed
Unless a complete and entire change has from Cardiff for Gtile, is lost. The crew Every house within two and a half sauares 

taken place in thô spirit of the govern- *od thirty peisons are drowned. was more or less damaged. The explosion
ment it will fttill be our lot to fail at London, Feb. 24.—In the commons waa torriflo. It was heard for miles 
whatever we may be called upon afternoon a motion was made to sus- throughout the surrounding country, and 
to do. While brave soldiers were going P®n<* the regular order so far as to enable m^ny farmers made haste to town to 
to Egypt there was a voice proceeding fche commons to debate on the resolution the cause of the concussion, i 
from the counseis of Her Majesty that de- censuring the government’s Egyptian Yoke, Feb. 22.—At a fire early
pnved the expedition of half its strength policy. The Irish members opposed the thle morning on Beaver and William 

V°1™°l™Certa™*l: concerning what motion and an uproar ensued, during ;lreeta ail lives were lost, as follows, 
êzvnt Tn?/™ M a‘fain > which O’Brien .u oon.piciou. for dis- Annie Murray, ^od 30; James
«™imentXtiuT«.!S^9lb0 **“ ^d»rly conduct and defied the .peaker. Murray, Jr., aged 7; David Murray, aged

He.ra* ‘berefore su,pended. ^ 6; Maggie Murray, aged 2; Mrs. Venu,
to obtain that object Ministers' At.a ““hng of conMrv.tive peer. Mid Murray, niother uf Mrs. Annie Murray,
hitherto had impliedthkt toeTovernment's , a commona held at the who was fifty-five years old, i. also dead,
object was to m^ce the stay of troons in ^8r^fcon^îluh to-day, it was decided that Ja™611 Murray, father of the family was a 
Egypt short aa possible. JNothing was .* support with their full Ppjweman attached to the first precinct;

FB3E3H3debate on Northcote a motion of oenanre. “e rushed to the burning structure, his 
He said he would support the government ‘huught being to save bis wife and
m any measure necessary to benefit “ildren He waa seen to enter the house, 

*r>tV,a - „ h,at ho has not boon aeon ainco and it h
Mr. Ohaa: Stewart Wortley, conserva- ‘bought lie waa suffocated by smoke and 

ttve member for Sheffield, said he thought •«bsequmitly burned to a cinder Three 
the government had acted with the climax generations, in the persons of Mrs Mur- 
oi meanness towards General Gordon. ”7. her children and her mother, lay 

Redmond, home ruler, opposed the de,d on the station home floor at thu 
premier s motion and was seconded In the Mme time.
opposition by several Parneiites. The Phil.ii8I.pfih, Feb. 21—A fire broke 
opposition became noisy. The speaker out between six and sevou this m.iruim-iu 
interfered and when silence was restored tl18 house of John A. King, 1539 Pine 
he announced that he thought it his duty 8fre®f- The fire made 
to inform the house that the subject had 
been adequately discussed. At this the 
t arnelhtes nearly all joined in a prolonged 
howi and derisive cheers. William 
O Bnen, editor of the “United Ireland ” 
and a home ruler, shouted out “we will 
remember this in Ireland!" This remark 
was greeted with cries of “Oh!” “Oh'”
“Oh!” “Name him!” “Name him!” The 
speaker thereupon named O’Brien.

Gladstone at once moved that the 
named member be suspended.

O'Brien jumped up and shouted, “That 
w the height of my ambition. ”

After the uproar which attended this 
paasage between the Dublin editor and 
the prime minister had subsided Thomas 
bextou, heme ruler, rose to a point 

Is the war , ^ ®r was summarily
purpose of f”Ied . the •Peaker- Division was 

attaining some useful object Î “It was,” then called upon Mr. Gladstone’s motion 
he said, “impossible to retain cou6dence ^ *a*pend O Brien. It resulted in a vote 
in the government with the fear always °* 244 for but 20 against it. The 
uppermost that it would by its after •Pe»ker, when the vote had been recorded 
course destroy by words the effect of what O’Brien to withdraw from the
it waa doing. The government must drop house. O’Brien arose, straightened him- 
the habit of evading troubles by the •eIf UP to his full height, and exclaiming 
adoption of a smart phrases. We are wlth Kre<lt precision and sarcasm, “Cer- 
getting daily into deeper water and what- ?ir, I will withdraw from the
ever the consequence may be I feel com- “WM® with more pleasure than I entered 
polled to summon the house to pronounce strode out. The Parneiites objected 
its verdict on our case, the same as it has *° resumption of debate of motion of 
done on previous occasions. With the °?D8Ure because it would prevent discus- 
additional experience of the value of the fio.n on motion made by-Redmond re- 
ministry’s promise and the success of the Iatm8 the conduct of an Irish constable 
ministry’s action it is impossible for any n»med Murphey Gladstone, 
government to command success when it The O'Brien episode was quite eensa- 
is dependent on the support of two sec- tional while it lasted, and Gladstone’s 
turns—one urging abandonment and the conduct was firm. When the house had 
other supporting its policy of advance. a8ain settled down to business the cloture 

John Motley, liberal, offered an amend- Pr°P°eed and voted for bv 207 ayes to 48 
ment to the motion of censure in favor of Parnell expressed dissatisfaction
the évacuation of the Soudan. He re- Jj™ the ull7 and insisted on a division.

SEESIFie ItiEkHSEI
•aid tira tori» were partially blannmble 232 to 19 07
for the death of Gordon through their Lohdow, Feb. 24.—Gladstone in the earn- 
importuning the government with qaee- m®”® evening moved to postpone all 
tiona and preventing compliance with motions until after the debate on
Gen. Gordon’s requ»t for the aamtance Worthoo*e « motion of oenjmro against the 
of Zabahr Paaha. Something might atfll lteBg7Ptiln policy waa dia-
be done, he thought, by legUlation with Î^ÜTÇ0*?40 *“ ioterrogatorythe Mahdi, but the àoadangmnat be left G^tont^™nhi^t^t’k^°0n“rTatl',6)' 
to the Soudanese. ♦fJSSS Sf 6XPtal?®d. he bad never men-

m j * j . boned the abandoning of the Soudan by
Gladstone paid a tribute to the devo- Her Majesty’s forces after the capture of 

tion <d Gen. Gordon, saying, his one ob- Khartoum. He had merely «vij the 
ject in life was to do good. He denied ^on °f the Soudan by England had formed 
that the government had any reason last the original policy of Her Majesty’s govem- 
year to suppose Gen. Gordon was in im- °aent- That policy remained unaltered, 
minent danger. Gen. Gordon’s own bnt recent events had prevented its immedi- 
despatches had led the government to be- ate exeOQtion. 
lieve he would retreat with the garrison 
southward, if possible. The government 
had not changed a hairsbreadth from the 
covenant to send Gen. Gordon assistance 
when necessary and when possible to do 
so. He referred to the statement of Gen.
Gordon’s colonels, that under no circum
stances could relief have been timely, as 
Fares had long ago agreed to betray 
Khartoum as soon as the British arrived.
Gladstone said he fully shared in the 
regret for the loss of a gallant officer, 
but there was some comf« rt in believ
ing that no great effusion oi blood had 
occurred at Khartoum. England’s mission 
in the Soudan was safe. The government 
might have committed errors of judgment, 
but throughout it had acted with honesty 
of purpose, and he felt satisfied no other 
course was open to them. He referred to 
the better government and other reforms 
established in Egypt, and said there was no 
longer any danger of a rupture with France.
If Sir Stafford Northcote wanted established 
a good, stable government in the Soudan 
such « covenant was not compatible with 
common prudence, because it meant the 
establishment of a British Christian govern
ment over Mohammedans. This would en
tail a struggle, for the people were courage- 
pus by birth and made reckless by fanatic
ism. The government refused to enter into 
any covenant not reasonable and prudent, 
even without the determination to smash 
El Mahdi. If the house thought the gov
ernment had failed in its duty, the latter 
would cheerfully accept the verdict, but if 
they believed it had acted with good inten
tions and without palpable errors of judg
ment, he hoped they would give expression 
to their confidence, and thus strengthen the 
hands of the whole country in the face of 
the world, (Prolonged cheering).

érti toeakere of torn promurent» then
addressed the house. Redmond said: The 
Irish people desired to see El Mahdi success
ful in his struggle for liberty. Adjourned.

London, Feb. 23 —Secret negotiations 
are being carried on between the govern
ment and the Irish party with regard to 
the terms on which the Irish members of 
parliament will support government in a 
division on the question of a vote of cen
sure. Government agents have offered in 
return for such support a modification of 
the crimes act, but Parnell insists 
pledge there shall be 
act. The prospects that the government 
will obtain a efajority is brighter. T!
Marquis of Salisbury’s notice of motion 
committing the tories to a policy of pro
longed occupation of the Soudan has 
driven the radical section back inte the 
government’s ranks. The cohesion of 
group of peace extremists will secure to 
the government 30 Votes hitherto doubt-
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Prince signalized thé event by appearing 

amformof the guards. He ad
dressed theta briefly, encouraging them to 
iMgh endeavor, and expressed hope that 
the necessity of their absence from Eng- 
Und might be of brief duration.
*^T5\P?£rBiIntk* mach of the account 
published m the Times that there is-great 
dinger of a conflict between Russians on 
Afghan outposts. The trouble arises over 
a disputed territorial boundary.

Rumors are current here to-day of & 
reriaua disaster to the force of General 
Buller, entrenched at Abu Klea Wells, 
but neither the war office nor any of the 
several news agents have any oonBrmed
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8an Francisco OeriuMt 62, the French 61 end the An,-

•assau. ».
ehtu^diher n.ni. three timeej wrote to> . 
yoimql.dy fnend: “Never munÿejnan

Thfl ihright woman, who aaya^he hue . _

ne8^, y®F found a lawÿer in his offîèe, | l Wee9—
wants an amendment to the constitution I whloh were «topped last December.

Sr “ «Thwf Mi- a u , made no provision to supplement the sub-
„ Æ88. Henrietta Moore, of the and therefore the resolution of the
patmnal Venetian and Temperancé Union, Anstralian parliament is now in force, 
is n^w lecturing in San Francisco. Several cables have passed regarding the

That if the gasman were to write poetry, mat*er ”
would hi* meter be correct Î ------------ -

ThM the Times indulges in some silly 
twaddle respecting the premier and the , M T 
provincial secretary aneot Coal Harbor . r" John Jessop, who has been ap- 
landa; hut it in singularly quiet on the P°,ntod agent for the collection of articles 

poor squatters’ rights.” Why is this lntfnTded f6<r exhibition at the Antwerp 
thuat and London exhibitions, 1885 and 1886

JS srssjrSL'&s: ^Sr^srs&a:
Ssyasessssiris

I application. The Antwerp exhibitipn will 
• open in May. It is believed that these 

Tfle ateamHhih l4j . i exhibitions will afford a favorable oppor-
\i£m oTI tuniî?,.f?r ra*kin« k“°wn the natural•t flie' time of Die r^ceut »eoide..t^^ ^ '^^0dof”ji“"f (̂tur.,D« “nd‘■’dl«-

^^&rSbi^hieh the
British barb- Onn<fir r- t» I ^,c^es 88 can be manufactured in Canada-S3?. AS S ^”inPrm"’ *”d «port^rith^w

LeN*7hTfBiThKI! Tlhe 8ro"nd for ‘he 

Mfok the Sound in the afternoon. {??■ >he*tr? hae be*n B“clo5»d with a 
Spartan haa arrived safely at Port a *h bn*Fd.feaoe< »»d » «'dewalk laid oat. 

--mend from Barclay Sound. 7 A sensible idea, and one that contractors
The chip Barnard Castle passed op last w b"lld!n** *h,°“.Id K»nefally follow.

- **■ — F ' Work of clearing rubbish and excavating
for the foundation was commenced yes
terday, and will be expeditiously yushed.
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»-ndscoand 2. Vtoôouver and Queen Chariot to 
islands, districts of Cariboo and Lillodet.

Hon. Mr. Robson, seconded by the 
honorable premier, moved that a sup. 
ply ho granted Her Majesty, and that 
thik house resolve itself into committee uf 
the whole to consider this resolution. 
Carried.

■ore to receive an... of eneonritgement,
which would lead them to expect help 

' -*?-* shortly. While you eat, drink and rest
in eonsoqUeiioe of thw smallpox soars ingnod beds, we are always fighting.” It 

the JCaferprise did not land at Ohemainue appears from letters, dated Dec. 14th, 
yesterday, but sent a boat ashore for the that Gordon never said, “I can bold out 
malls. At the entrance of the inner for years,” as had been published, but on 
harbor the Enterprise was boarded by Dr. the contrary declared that food was scarce,, 
Jackson, who pronounced the vessel to and relief should be sent him at once, 
be entirely free from the disease which is Gordon further wrote : “Lupton Dey has 
■o much feared. surrendered. I have sent out scores of

messages in all directions during the last 
eight months. Do not send private let
ters to me, the risk is too great. J)o not 
write me in cipher.
everything. Take the road from Abullot 
to Metemneh; you need not fear El Mahdi. 
Both Greek consul and Austrian consul 
are safe. The Mahdi has captured a let
ter from the Kiug of Abyssinia to me. 
Your expedition, as I understand, is for 
the relief of the garrison of Khartoum 
which I failed to accomplish. I decline 
to admit that it is for the rescue of me 
personally.” A letter from General Got 
don, dated September 9th, contains the 
following statements: “We have suffici
ent money and provisions here at Khar
toum to last four months; at the expir
ation of that period we shall be ranch em
barrassed. Although we wrote you, it 
was impossible to send Col. Stewart to 
Berber, on account of many things which 
occurred here. We afterwards saw fit to 
send him, together with French and Eng
lish consuls, in a small steamer, to Don- 
gola, to communicate with the British 
commander there concerning the Soad&n. 
We detailed two large steamers to ac
company them to Berber, to keep the way 
clear for them to pass by Berber towards 
Dongola. How many times have we writ
ten, asking for reinforcements, and call
ing your serious attention to the Soudan, 
and no answer came.”

General Gordon also instructed the 
messenger sent from Khartoum Dec. 14th, 
to deliver the following message to Lord 
Wolseley: “Don’t scatter your troops; 
bring plenty of troops; enemy numerous; 
we still hold Omdurman. El Mah- 
di1» lines are beyond Munaho. The 
Mahdi, two months ago, attacked Obdur- 
man and disabled one of our steamers. We 
disabled one of their guns The lighting 
was renewed on the south side three days 
lstar, The rebels were again repulsed 
Oome quickly. Don’t leave Berber in 
tout rear; keep enemy in your front 
Do* t let rumors of your approach spread .”

One of the most singular incidents ever 
connected with au execution, or attempt
ed execution, of a murderer, happened 
to-day at Exeter. On the occasion of 
carrying out the death sentence passed 
upon John Lee, recently condemned to be 
banged fur the murder of Miss Emma 
W. Keyes, at Babbaoombe, near Torquay, 
Nov. 15th last, three attempts were made 
to execute Lee, but each attempt was 
futile, the drop failing to do the work 
successfully. The execution was conse
quently postponed.

The details of the futile attempt to 
hang Lee make a case the most horrible 
that ever disgraced a gibbet in England.
At first Lee was perfectly firm, and went 
to the scaffold undaunted. When the 
first attempt to hang him failed, the pri
soner’s spirit remained unbroken. He 
was led from the gallows and walked back 
to the cell with a firm step. When placed 
upon the trap, he resigned himself com
pletely but firmly into the hands of the 
executioner. He stood motionless during 
the preliminary proceedings, and when 
the noose was placed and the spring about 
to be touched, he made an apparent effort 
to adjust his body to the expected drop, 
so that death might be as quick as pos
sible. \* hen the murderer was made to 
realize that the gibbet had not done its 
work, and he had not yet been hanged, 
he appeared to start as if from a night
mare, but quickly recovered himself. The 
machinery was then carefully overhauled, 
and the wood work found wet and swol
len, so that the trap refused to work. 

“Now,” said the bride, “Hennr I ^-fter he^g oiled and tried until it was
want you to understand distinctly that *° tl t. J?ghtmJhe Pri8oner waa
I do not wish ty-x k*> t0L e i i i *6a,u brought forth. The same scene as r - , , ta^en f°** a bride, before waa then enacted once again. The
1 am S°lnS to behave exactly as if I man was led away and the trap a second 
were an old married woman. So, dear- tirae examined and oiled, and for a 
est, do not think me cold and unloving, 8eoo.n<^ time pronounced all right. For 
if I treat you very practically when a thir<* time he waa made to stand upon 
tiiere is anybody by ” the trap and a third time did the gibbet

“I don’t believe' I can pass for an W do its work . 1Tho an„
„ij mo„- . T p»»a tor an suspense now overtaxed Lee. He sauk

■ . T ma°" \ Km 80 f°nd °‘ you down in a swoon and had to be carried
tn* XT am 8ure to 61Te the snap away.” away from the place. No word can give 

No, you musn’t It’s easy enough. au adequate idea of the painfulnoss of the 
And I insist that yon y behave likeall *?eBe- A kiud of overpowering dismay, 
married men do. Do you hear?” bke that of superstition, seemed to have

J"'"s ™ rtit-A—i jtssnsrsjr-
bridé retired to her chamber and the hanged was limp and motionless and in a 
gDoom fell m with a poker party, with most pitiable condition,lying in his prison 
whom he sat playing carda until 4 o'- daze^ stupified, and physically 
clock in the morning. His wife snent The sheriff decided to aban-
the weary hoars wiping. At last he don hl* ‘Mk- He dowd np the execu-
bridTlith the4 hit hiS griefV,trickm »®°» ÇteiegnrapheSir Wm" Vernun air- 

..will ■ .! 1b,,'arlouf question: court, home rocretary, the full hi,tory of
J -eü; am 6 1 doing the old man like the horrible failure to execute Lee and to 

a daisy?” ask for instructions.
She never referred to the subject 

ag»ii>i|und everybody knew them that 
they had just been married.-San Fran- 
cisco Ghroniule.

The Smallpox Scare* oranora said: “Uur gallant troops occupy 
a position which is cansing much anxiety. 
Any talk about withdrawing as soon as pos
sible is calculated to dishearten and dis
courage the troops and make a serious im
pression upon the native chiefs who, like 
the Mudir of Dongola, have been loyal.M 
Sir Stafford referred to the gallant conduct 
of Gen. Gordon, and said: “While we feel 
proud of his courage we have at the same 
time a feeling of shame at the mention of 
his name.” (Cheers, from conservatives). 
Northcote quoted from Gen. Gordon’s mes^ 
sage of April lGth: ‘If troops are not sent 
it will leave upon the government the indeli
ble disgrace of abandoning a garrison with 
a oertaintity of being compelled eventually 
to submit to the Mahdi. ’ “Have not these 
prophesies oome to pass?” asked Northcote. 
“Are we sure treachery was not caused or 
brought on by the action of the government 
which weakened and almost poralvzed 
Egypt?”

London, Feb. 23.—Sir Stafford N-irth- 
cluned a, follow,.-—“The country haa 
hoard quite enough of the policy of 
“reecue and retire." In fact, we have 
been too much of a slave to phrmaea. 
Sicks Paaha', unhappy expedition should 
have been prevented or made more effec
tive. Government has conducted ita 
whole b usine» with the fatal drawbacks 
of having to proclaim that its mission was 
only temporary. Now some distioct an- 
nouncement is demanded, 
one of vengeance or for the
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k that he haa opened a 
[favor of a share of their 
let attention to bneinew 
Satisfaction.

MUNICIPALITIES AMENDMENT ACT.
Mr. Theo. Davie, in moving the second 

reading of the act to amend the Munici
palities Act, referred variously to the dif
ferent clauses of the bill, stating that its 
provisions were recommended by the City 
Council of Victoria.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Semi in in the chair.

Section 1 provides for an indemnity 
not to exceed $2.50 per day, or $25 per 
year, to members of municipal councils in 
the rural districts.

Section 2 applies to the city of Victoria 
only, and states that the councillor» 
elected for 1886 obtaining the greatest 
number of votes in each ward shall hold 
offioe for the following year; also, two
councillors in each ward retiring. fc$ho__
three councillors be elected by acclama
tion, then the one who shall hold office 
for two years will be determined by reso
lution of the council at its first meeting.

Section 4 provides that all voters must 
have been householders for six months 
before an election was held, at a rent of: 
not less than sixty dollars 
This was laid over 
eration.

Section 7 provides that “the corporate 
seal, tools and office furniture, pictures 
and fittings of every municipal corpor
ation shall be exempt from forced seizure 
or sale by any process of law.”

Section 9 is as follows:
“For regulating the erection of build

ings and preventing the erection of wooden 
buildings or addition thereto or alteration 
thereof, and wooden fences in the munic- 
ipality, or in specified parts thereof; and 
also for prohibiting the erection or placing 
of buildings other than with main walls 
of bnck, iron or stone, And roofing of 
incombustible material in the municipality 
or in specified parts thereof, and for au
thorizing the pulling down orrembvaL at 
theexpen» of the owner thereof, 0f u, 
building or erection which may be eon- 
•‘ruotjri or placed jn contravention of apy

Section 11 it for licencing and règulat- 
mg warehouses and laundries and pro
vide. that, “From every person who keens 
or carries on » public wash, house or lane 
dry, or carries on thr business of a waah- 

mn or laundrymaa, such sum u 
by by-law, opt exceeding 

575 for every six months. ”
An added danse to regulate the price of 

liquor licensee was put and lost,
. Th® flowing clauses were added to 

the aat, the first being to overcome the 
illegality of Maple Ridge elections. The 
returning officers not having been ap
pointed at the right and the voters’ list 
revised at the proper time:—

12. The election of reeve and council
lors for the munidpality of Maple Ridge 
held in January, 1886, is hereby declared 
to have been and to be valid to all intents 
and purposes.

13. Whenever it shall appear that let
ters patent creating a municipality pro
vide for a greater or less number of coun
cillors than is in accordance with the law 
for the time being in force, the lieutenant- 
governor in council may revoke such let
ters patent, and issue other letters patent 
so *s to be in accordance with such law.

The committee rose, reported progress, 
and will sit again to consider deferred

> "T
Antwerp and London. H

free within reason- .
Dean Swift’» Joke.

AND STOCK The Mahdi knowsThe witty priest waa never happy 
nnle88 jéating. He once had printed 
«Mid Circulated some last words of a 
sfcreét robber

,p, , ... great progress,
inree dwellings were destroyed. The 
occupants of King’s residence, asleep in 
the upper stories, were disturbed by heut 
and smoke, only to discover the usual 
means of egress cut off. They ran to the 
windows and most of them jumped out. 
King appeared at a fourth story window 
aud was seen to m>ke an effort to jump, 
but was overcome by heat and fell back 
into the flames. Three people who jumped 
to the ground, two female servants aud a 
sister of Mrs. King, also lost their lives. 
Mrs. King appeared at the window crying 
for help. A mattress was held by fireumn 
aud she was told to drop her baby first 
and then jump herself. She did so and 
received severe but not dangerous injur
ies; baby killed. The body of Mrs. BLam- 
llton, sister of Mrs Kiug, has been re
covered. Four persons in all were killed. 
The Kings were among the must fasii- 
lonabls and popular people in the city of 
Baltimore.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Captain Bedford 
Pym, the well known naval engineer of 
England and ex member of the British 
parliament, who has just completed an 
extended tour of the United States and 
Canada, expresses a desire to eeud to the 
British Museum

telSwtf

FORD
WATCHES

named Ellison, purport
ing to be written shortly after his ex
ecution, in which the condemned thief 

made to say: “Now, as I am a dy- 
mg man, 1 have done something which 
may be of good unto the pnblic. I have 
left with

tflanae.EXACTMQ 
k SERVICE

honest man—the only 
honest man I was ever acquainted with 
— the name df all my wicked brethern, 
the place of their abode, with a short 
*4°°unt °( the chief crimes they have 
committed, in many of which I have 
been their accomplice, and heard the 
feet from their own mouths. I have 
likewise set down the name of those 
we call our setters, of the wicked hous- 
es we frequent, and all of those who 
receive and buy our stolen goods. I 

4ihve soleninty charged this honest man, 
and :have received his promise upon 
oath that whenever be hears of any 
rogue to be tried for robbery or house
breaking he will look into his list, and 
if he finds thé name there of the thief 
concerned, to send to send the whole 
paper to the Government. Of this I 
here give my companions fair and pub- 
• and 1 hope they will take
lt” The joke was a good one, and had, 
'at least, as is rarely the case with a 
practical joke, a good effect, for street 
robberies were for a long time sub* 
pended.
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æÆw In prlndt*! 
h^WCltte&fctowBe
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Vby exclmHre . 
Accent* (lesdbi* 

jewelers), with»
FuU Warranty- '

on, Victoria, Tow per annum, 
for further consid-Columbia.

it** fepartare Bxy. 
ip Wellington pawed down

FOR SALE. Sub day morning.
Gffirial information is given that Tue-

^ the Irish channel, will be . . T . _ -----
un lighted from June 1st to August 31at. etore* Johuson near Douglas street was
It will be the same for the lightship e‘u£!'!i burglars on Sunday night

Burglary. — Mr. Williams’ clothing
IN CALF AND TO ;

V m„vw"o‘mi£*= I rbbed W worth°o^o"lht Em

** -five degrees west, until it is re- trance mwaa obtained through the back 
le^. way- Traces left behind show that the

than Ü6 vessels are overdue at I dePredat°r* are Chinamen.
fPîfsïÜF* . The recent severe storms on , a ___ „ m
the Atlantic are the cause, and grave j . Sauftly-Oboush.—The Port Townsend 
fearif are entertained for the safety of I 5%“!- ^ ' A fe8tivo clerk named 
m*uy of the vessels. Sauftly created a sensation at SuohomUh

[by telegraph.] o*ty by Sauftly slipping out of town by
<01900, .Feb. 23.—Cleared— Te ***¥ of khf P81® mo°n with ten 
«on, Portland. thousand or so of somebody else’e money.

.rtr—- «- - «- ■“<- Jgsgg^ssruais

. T. CORFIELD,
CowlchsiD.

a «ingle copy of every 
daily newspaper in the United States and 
Canada; also a copy of each weekly of the 
dailies. He desires a copy of March 5, 
and a weekly copy of the issue of the 
firet week in March, the papers to be ad— 
drewed to “C»pt. Bedford Pym, No. 2 
Crown Office, Row Temple, E. 0 , Lon
don, England. It le C.pt. Pym’» inten
tion to olaasify and bind the papers in 
volumes by listes, provinces end territo- 
nes, and request the British 
to place them in the 
the British

I—WANTED. 11

•ERIENCKD IN HOTEL 
ms. Experienced msn- 
encea.^ No objection to

lonixt office, Victoria.
V-

.
I0LUTI0N. AWii

EXISTING
«A D00L9M Butchers, 
and Johteon street*, 

by mutual oooaent, Mr.
government 

blic archives of 
. they will be

open to public inspection by visitors and
be rarefelly pra.erred.

«a
Savrage Bank has defaulteli 
, Feb. 94.—Mrs. SulUvan, wife of
dohu L. Suuivan, champion pugilist, 
begun a suit for divorce on the grounds of 
cruel and abusive treatment and gross and 
confirmed habits of intoxication.

1 pool 
whereA Brief Chapter eaOIrls.

. The girl of aiiteen who wSl ■eMh* 
new nor do homework haa no huai 
to be decked out in finery end immh. 
ling abOotin Bearoh of irm nod frolic 
nnldM her-parents are rich, and in that 
è*ènt she needs the watchful direction 
of à good mother none the leas. There 
is nd objection to fun, but it should be 
well-chosen and well-timed. No wo
man or girl who will not work has a 
right to share the wages of a poor man’s 
toil. If she does work, if she makes the 
clothes she wears, and assists in the 
household duties, the chances are she 
will have enough self-respect to behave 
when playtime comes; but if she should 
still be a little “wild” the honest toil 
she has done will confer on her some 
degree of right to have her own way, 
ill-judged though it may be. The wild 
girl usually aspires to prominence in 
some social circle or other, and her 
manners and conduct are in greater or 
less degree designed to attract the fol
lowing of men. She should remember 
that followers are not always admirers, 
and that the most sincere admiration a 
man ever feels for a woman in a draw
ing-room is when he looks 
and says in his 
“She is a perfect lady.

museum__ere to be psid forth
OOODACRE, Who *111 

w on his separate se* 
: barge all partnership B» Eton.—A »lmon weighing 61j

-K>»• rnC-t. graph» oT a machine far the purpose (if l _______ _________
Lying lia apAraib in railway oomtnic- | Found Dead.—It waa reported late 
tegfial tromriiy invented by him and for la»t night that a man had been found 

y* h“ f®?elred Jtetonte m the dead m a cabin in the rear of Jarvea’ 
United State» and Canada. The machine hotel, 
fano- conatructed that it lay. tiro and rail.
SUlMMWtiBRUy with great rapidity and will ! Prom the Dmily Colonist, February 26. 
eaikle25|men to do the work that for- Wayward Husbands.—This is the way
nwH topk 300. Should it prove a auo- the Port Townsend Argus adopts to bring 
«•ss* as there is reason to believe that it wayward husbands back to a realization 
wuv Ai- will no doubt be a wonderful their duty: “Ellison Ebey, of the 
Bwmçf facilitating rapid railway con- gbey Landing Hotel, is in town courting. 
•HBatipn at a reduced coat of labor. The We are tempted to send word to his wife 
ewdune^has been pponpunoed by such but will refrain if he will promise to be 
■W*.we Bfcrowbridge of San Francisco a more prudent in future.” 
thoroughly practical contrivance. The ------

S3S£330^iS: *£sspxstt£±stipo of railway, in th,» provu.ee, | January la»t le» money by over $1M,000
than it did the same months the year 
before, notwithstanding its increased mile- 

< if. - i vrr Ttr j a# I ye* luting the seven months ending
87482^811;' ^during* thTMveTmo’thI 

. ®"dmÇ -l.uuary 31, 1884, 87,232,093.yd”ote® o?Xdtor N ’S hr«t.T ' ‘'eCreMe °f the lalt ™onth*

himself on Bastion street.
J»M. Dr. Helmcken will shortly go 

Southern California to recruit his
strength. » —

KENCE GOODACRE, 
1 DOOLEY.

fel&dwlm
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MCENTRAL AMERICA 

PiXiML, Feb. 16. — The V.S. 8. Wa- 
ehuaetta ia in Gayuqueil river, and haa de- 
manded the immediate release of an Ameri
can prisoner without an answer being re
ceived fiom the authorities.

PERU.
Panama, Feb. 16.—A sanguinary engage- 

engagement has taken place in Jauja val
ley, Peru, between four companies of gov
ernment troops and 2,000 Indians. The 
latter were defeated, leaving 300 dead on 
the field.

Bart THE BEST!
^■alocse for 1886 ■
^■d prices of the choke* ■
■t FLOWER SEEDS ■

and Oerdener shook! ■ £ 3
i

4
FRANCE.ION. Paris, Feb. 23.—Advices from Tonquin 

state that .General Brier De Lisle is re
pairing the Bade road and laying tele
graph wires. No further reinforcements 
have been received. General De Lisle 
reports that with the last contingent of 
troops he has 18,800 men which are suffi
cient to thoroughly çleanse Tonquin of 
the enemj'.

Advices from China state that Admiral 
Courbet’s squadron has left the Ning Dix 
Po river. It is not known where the 
squadron has gone.

London, Feb. 23.—A Fenian dynamit
era congress was held in Paris to-day. 
Eleven members were present, each being 
armed with a revolver. Violent speeches 
were made amidst cries of “Down with 
England,” and resolutions were passed to 
create explosions in all towns and villages 
throughout England. Several delegates 
pleaded in favor of innocent women and 
children, dedaring that by making a gen
eral war of the description recounted in 
the resolution the dynamiters would lose 
the sympathy of mankind. It was derid
ed to despatch members of the dyna
mite factions who

Personal.
EGYPT.

London, Feb 21—The Turks at Jed- 
deh are circulating reports that the British 
troops in the deaert have been massacred, 
and Gen. Lord Wolseley hae committed 
suicide.

London, Feb. 31.—Gen. Buller’s relief 
transports from Gakdul were expected to 
reach Abu Klea to-day. It is feared the 
retreat upon Gakdul will be atteuded with 
heavy losses. Water is scarce and camels 
are dying from exhaustion, and ammuni
tion is limited. If Mahdi’* advance 
should be accelerated, Gen. Buller’s entire 
force will be im|>erilled.

London, Feb. 23.—Latest advices from 
the Soudan state that hostile Arabs re
appeared at Abu Klea on the night „f tho 
19th inst., and were dispersed by a few 
rounds from Gen. Buller’s Gardner guns. 
TV is intelligence, which is conveyed in a 
dispatch dated Ahu Klea, Feb. 20th, also 
contains a statement that Arabs taken 
irisoners by Gen. Buller stated that El 
Mahdi has returned to Khartoum.
Korn, Feb. 22.—A dispatch from Abu 

Klea Rays: “Gen. Buller, who arrived here 
on the 15th from Gubat,

tho 15th the systematic shelling of 
the Arab lines. Two well directed shots did 
the enemy great damage, 
among a group engaged in placing a how
itzer on the summit of a hill east of onr 
fort, and the other removing the whole gun 
carriage. Lord Bores ford also did the 
enemy great injury with Gardner guns. 
The honors of the day fell to Major War- 
drop, who, wito thirteen men, etole eauti- 
ously round the enemy’s right, aud found 
that they had only a few hundred riflemen 
on the hills, and no reserve spearmen. 
Wardrop'e men, keeping out of sight, sent 
volleys at a range of 800 yards on the 
enemy s flank. Leaving one man at this 
point to continue firing, he took the twelve 
others and quickly as possible pursued the 
same tactics at three successive hills, giving 
the Arabs the impression that fresh bodies 
of British troops were arriving. El Mahdi’s 
forces became panic-stricken, ceased firing 
and decamped towards Metemneh, taking 
their guns and dead and wounded with 
them. A few Arab scouts only were left 
three miles off to watch the British move
ments. There has been no sign of the 
enemy since. Gen. Buller advances on 
Gakdul as soon as reinforcements arrive 
from KoiM. The British loss during the 
engagement was four wounded and twenty 
wounded.”

Kokti, Feb. 24.—Gen. Brackenbury ex
pects to reach Abu Named to-morrow 

Suakkm, Fob. 24.—Gen. Davis, with 2,- 
000 troops, arrived here to-day.

OF THE

E NAVY
amounted to $48,283. PETITION.

_ D,,ie preaeeted » petition from
— William» and others against the Sun- 
day dosing of saloons.

iRKED

s !upon her 
consciousness,

Poliok Court. — Amelia, a Cowichan, 
was fined $1.25 for being drunk and dis- 

- _ , , orderly. Molly McGuinness and Mary
Mr. .W. À ». Bernard* manager of the Miller, charged with being vagrants, did 

B. 0. Express Co.,, starts for the east to- not appear, and warrants for their arrest 
<Ugr. , I were issued.

M*. W. Power, Mr. B. Springer and 
OaptyVaa Bremmer will return to Moody- 
ville to-day.

Ï B. rflown :
NEW WESTMINSTER CITY LANDS

Mr. Cunningham moved the second 
reading of the bill to provide the further 
facilitating of the sale of lands in that 
city, power for which was granted last 
session, Mr. Duck in the chair.

The committee reported the bill without 
amendment.

Succeeded Toe Well.
LBTTHRS.

Gboegk Holtz, the man who shot him
self Monday night, was removed to the 
Royal Hospital yesterday. The wound ia 
Bot dangerous, and tho ball was removed in
the afternoon, ^_______ BSQUIltiLT watsb WOBXK.

Victoria may learn something from the I The Smallpox.—Dr. Praver will ac- The biU> “droduced by Mr. Pooley, 
experience of Richmond, Va., which city company Mr. Busk to Camp 10 E & N grl,lllng PUWBr far the oonatruotion of

Slaf-iïïft SîïftisSwfnyr: srftaasftaK-t
0“. operating expenae. were have developed there. oh“'r-
only $128,634, leaving a net profit of ___ ________ fhe employment of Chinese in the
$112,621: from which must be deducted Frwtav __... . „ building of the works was discussed at
$28,772 for gas furnished the city at $1 writers nredirt^d th ki y- U* en^th and the stereotyped views advancedwr thousand feet. The ooet of the ga. 5£SSff^M?buMfa-™d,I.liPw h6 “d W*»4- TheTbjectmn. agTn.t 
-•a* » little lea» than 80 oent» per thousand apolil flOUrmin, on the l^th inat the Î a08f Prohibi4lI1« Ohmero from being
feat, famished to consumer». apeit. nourmille on the IBth met. employed on the work, were withdrawn,

A oxamt- PheÈomkmi)».—Between 9 A Missixo Mam.—Isaac H. Radford, The otiiilinluée'repOTtml tii^hilt'itom 
aad Id o-elock.oo^7^W?22Ur ««l*tote m.n.tarohmog with plete with .meodme^ m"
» MtnMte was seen by several persons in . ,e waa Ia8t a rowboat House adjourned it'6.20.
tits vicinity of Cedar Hill. Mr. James ,9$ 20th met. Foul play is feared.
Deans describes the appearance as that of 
a column of deep red matter or Are which 
descended slowly, a little west of north. It 
asciaedto fall near James or Salt Spring Is- 
.hMsd, Mr. F. King says he was out of 
doors a little after 9 o’clock, when à reflec
tion of light caught his eye. 
dp, he raw a body of red light 
••dar hoist slowly falling into the sea.
Others m the neighborhood gave the eaqae 
description -flf it. The sun was shining 
brightly at the time in an unclouded sky. A 
meteor whose light is strong enough to be 
ao distinctly visible in the sunlight is rarely

IS GENUINE
A Hint for Victoria.

TO SELL AN ARTI 
tr making from 176 to 
GOOLD & KNOWLES,

Brantford, Ont.
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are acquainted with 
military tactics to the camp of El Mahdi 
who it is proposed to instruct in the use 
of dynamite cannon. MH»commenced atTABLETS 

TOMBS, MWTU

TOKiTya*

mRUSSIA.
Lonbos, Feb. 23. -The Foreign Office 

haa received through the British embassy 
at St. Petersburg a oommineque from De 
Giers, Russian miniater of foreign affairs 
It states that no advance of Russian 
troops toward the Afghan frontier has

w SKS
portions they held before the frontier 
commissions was appointed. It is re- 
ported that Bismarck is supporting the 
pacific policy of De Giera against the 
military party of Russia who want 
with England aud that he has sent 
test to the Czar against any 
movement on the part of Russia.

St. Pbtsrsburg, Feb. 24 —The Jour
nal de St. Petersburg denies that Russia 
haa any ulterior designs on Central 
»nd declares that Russia will observe the 
Russo- English agreement with strict 
fidelity.

noon on

exploding I

Bro, *10., B 
FOB BUILDING PURP08«.-«e Sev

mNOnCBS OF MOTION.
Mr. Galbraith on Thursday—Thet an 

order of the house be granted for a. return 
showing the amount collected under the 
several heads of revenue in the Kootenay 
district from 1st Jan., 1884, to 31st Deo- 
ember, 1884.

Hon. Mr. Smithe on Thursday next will 
introduce a bill to amend Sumas Dykiinr
Act, 1878. *

r. mnunui The Too Bkavbk was inspected by Mr. 
Vigor yesterday, and paaaed the test very 
fairly. This old and famous boat ia now 
in her 60th year of service. The engines 
are by the firm of Watt & Co., London, 
and are said to be very reliable and capa
ble of doing considerable work yet. She 
is styled by the engineers of the port the 
“Old Eight day Clock.” The R. P. 
Rithet waa inspected by Mr. Vigor yes
terday.

PROPRIETOR,
ided to and eatiefactio

On looking 
as long as aRRTS a pro- 

aggressive
Loanoa, Feb. 23-The Man,ui. of 

Lome publishes a letter In the Pall Mall 
Oszette this afternoon in which he depre- 
catea a British advance against Khartoum, 
now that Cordon is dead. The British, 
the Marquis contends, should be satisfied 
to take up a position on the Nile to block 
El Mahdi from advancing on lower Egypt.

At a meeting of the conservative peers 
held at the residence of the Marquis of 
Salisbuary this evening it was unanimous
ly resolved to give in the house of lords a 
vote of censure against the government 
for its Egyptian policy.

The mail and passenger steamer Prin
cess Beatrice, bound from Barne for 
Straurear, Scotland, Is missing since Sat-

The Evening News seys it is asserted 
thet the guards ostensibly dispatched to 
the Soudan are deitined to land at Kuvl- 
echo and thence to proceed to Afghanis
tan. It says: “This report, if true, forms 
England’s reply te Russia’s advance to 
Herat”

★ 'i
Marine.

The steamship Zeslandia arrived In 
San Francisco on the 22d inat. from 
Sydney, in twenty-one days, making the 
fastest trip on record between those two

Recent reporta from Port Townsend 
state that an extraordinarily strong cur
rent is running to the north along the 
coast of Washington Territory and past 
the Straits of Fuca. This current is sup
posed to be responsible for the number of 
vessels which get into Barclay Sound.

The steamer Empire will be due this 
afternoon from San Francisco.

The bark Haidee will probably leave for 
Portland the beginning of next week.

no renewal uf the a<
Booming Coal Harbor.—A Winnipeg 

paper prints the following despatch from 
Toronto: J. C. McLagan, formerly busi
ness manager of the Winnipeg Sun, and 
now of the Victoria (B. C.) Times, is 
here as present. He has plans of Coal 
Harbor, In which he owns a large quantity 
of land. His intention is to endeavor to 
work up in boom in Toronto and try 
and dispose of his property.

For Coal Harbor.—A number of 
prospective Coal Harbor investors left for 
Burrard Inlet yesterday morning.

Britain’s Highway.-—The Toronto 
Mail, in an article on Canadians and the 
war rays: “Canada may yet be called on 
to redder services of another sort. The 
Morning Poet argues that it is now quite 
evident that the Suez Canal can no longer 
be regarded as a secure road to India, and 
it urges the imperial government to make 
arrangement» with the Dominion for the 
adaptation of the Canadian Pacific rail
way as a great military highway between 
England and her Mohammedan empire. 
This would suit us infinitely better than 
sending men to do duty in English bar- 
rrafca.

E Thu mIrishmen in London—A priest 
who knows the poor of London 
thoroughly tells me what seems to be 
the most important phrase of the out
rage campaign’s results—that there are 

40,000 Irish people oat of work 
in London, and of these fully one-tenth 
have been discharged since the recent 
explosions He said, with almost tear
ful emphasis, that the most brutalized 
scoundrel in the world would hesitate 
if he could see the destitution and dis
favor amounting to persecution which 
these acts have entailed upon his ooun- 
trymen in English cities. They are the 
ones who really suffer, and not the 
English.—London dispatch.

Fbmbral.—The mortal remains of Mr. 
Jehu Bagnall were laid to rest in the 
««Bay cemetery yesterday. The 
tejÇe left the residence of his son-in-law, 
Mr. Harry Rhodes, at 2 SO, and from St. 
Jehu s church at 3 p. m., attended by the 
■tony sorrowing friends of the deceased.

The Bdisizd Basil —At the creditors’ 
•seeting of the Tacoma Savings Book 
the liabilities were stated at 112,000 and 
If .î"*** at t6-000' The entire capital 
« the proprietors wheh they started busi- 
“*•* was only *2,000.

A Cower—Quite a large eomet is viei- 
bl. towttd* the north in the early evening 

Although on Sunday night the at- 
■Besphare was quite dear, it could be but 
Jodisttnetiy made out. The tail appear, 
fa point to the horizon. ■

■iFlustratiooj^pricee, 
Skins for planting all
jgEfig,BTJLBRet&

ITALY.
Roms, Feb. 23.—The Italian force at 

Masaowah will be raised to 5000 
troops and 18 cannon. The Italians are 
increasing the earthworks about Masaowah 
and placing torpedoes in the harbor.

BELGIUM.
New York, Feb. 23.—A duel was 

fought yesterday upon the Belgium fron
tier, near Dunkerque, between Lieut. n * xr i n t
Chapins, of the 101st regiment, and rt to, «7 ,
M.O. Dekirel, a civilian. The meeting has _ ttawa, Ont Feb. 24—In the corn- 
caused a very great sensation. The dispute mo“f 10 dHy. , i m‘,ved for the correa- 
arose from some words in a cafe, which P°na®nce Wlt“ the Imperial government 
Lieut. Chapins considered insulting. The the treaty between tho United
combat was very fierce, and deee quarters ®tate# au° Spain, whereby American pro- 
Dekirel, with his left hand turned aside 2,“Cta ftre sdmitted iuto Cuba »»d Porto 
his adversary’s sword, plunged his weapon 0,1 mof® favurabl® terms than are the
into Chapins’ breast, who said: “lam jvr0™!10*'8 °* t^le Sir John
touched, but you held my sword- in duel ^Iao“ona*d said the discussion would 
that is called assassination. ” Chapins is the government at a disadvantage by 
not expected to live. making known the anxiety of the people

____  °f Canada in regard to the matter. A
EASTERN ST ATI’S change of government in Spain had de-

P_, PS Feb. 2L-A terrifie 'Zt ^

explosion of natural gas oooured in a two- »nd he believed there were excellent pros- 
story brick dwelling occupied by Helsey pacts of success. The matter the i 
Bros., cigar makers, Wellsburg, W. V., dropped.

m

I OKeffective

>OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
-1futTHE LAND AOT, 1876.

London, Feb. 23.—A blue book. con
cerning Egypt contains a telegram re
ceived in September which gives r 
mary of letters sent by Gen. Gordon on 
various dates from April 21 to July 31, 
1884. In these Gen. Gordon says : “Let 
the relief expedition follow fhe right bank 
of the Nile from Wady Haifa to Berber, 
in the hope of surprising Berber. If you 
find it impossible to follow the Nile route 
take the Massawah-Trinkit-Kassala road. 
I would not leave Khartoum if I could. 
On August 24th, Gen. Gordon wrote to 
the English naval commander at Masso- 
wah: “We have five months’ provisions. 
I hopi to get more. Our country's role 
has not not been very noble in Euvnt or 
the Soudan.”

London, Feb. 23.—The Burton Cun 
ningham case was adjourned until Mon
day next, at the request of Poland, 
solicitor for the treasury. Poland said

mBY GIVEN THAT THROB a sum

ming the iwno o» ■ vin»*— 
quarter of Section 4 (tour), 
Wectminster District. Brit- 
McKensie. And all or any 
any interest In said land are 
lte tion*, id writing, to each 
10 Registrar of the Supreme 

before the expiration el 
9 of tills notice, of which ul 

uired to take noties.

XPersonal.

Miss Katie Putnam and Mre. Putnam 
are at the Driard.

Mr. J. H. Ferris, manager of the Put
nam Comedy Company, is at the Oriental, 
where the other members of the company 
arc also stoppiug-

Mr. E. Allen, M. P.P., has entirely 
recovered from his recent illness.

Mr. H, H. Hey wood came up on the 
last trip of the Elder, and intends re
maining for some time.

' j

London, Feb. 23.— Northcote in th 
presence of a full house rose and moved 
that the address of which he gave notice 
on Thursday be presented to the Queen 
representing that the course pursued by 
the government in regard to Egypt and 
Soudan has Involved a great sacrifice of 
valuable lives aud heavy expenses without 
any beneficial results, rendering it im
peratively necessary to interests of the Brit
ish empire and Egyptian people the

Wby req 
January. 1886.
W. NOftMAN BOLE,
)r for said William McKensie 

Now Westminster. B.G.
A young lady whose very best voung 

man lived over the way with hu par
ents, took a seat by the window one 
cloudy mo ning. “Why do yon sit by 
the windo such a chilly morning 
Laura?” asked the mother. “I’m wait
ing for the son to come out, ma,” she 

j replied.f .. SWtiktASSigt -
I►TICE.
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